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HE would be a sluggish ball
player indeed who did
not dream of winning a

crucial game with home run,
triple plav, or one-hand catch,
and a more torpid fan who
never hungered, thirsted, rooted,
for the like. Sometimes, just as

Miltiades executed his plans at
Mr-inthrm thphrainv V>n11 r»1a Vf»r
consummates his fantasy,though
more often the grand stand play
is a thing unprophesied, unlockedfor, inspired. The Greek
General had only a few thousandtroops to defend the city
of Athens against the Persian
King Darius with his half a millionwarriors, and the rashest
sports in Athens would give no

better than a hundred to one

on the home team's chances.
The Athenian law provided tnat
each of her eleven Generals
should command one day at a

t;:nr» in rotation: so Miltiades
had to wait for his turn. But
while the others were up in the
air he quietly prepared a grand
stand play.
About three o'clock of an

August afternoon.his "day,"
.when the Persian host and
myriad auxiliaries ("mountaineersof Hyrcania and Afghanistan,black archers of Ethiopia,
swordsmen from the banks of
the Indus, the Oxus, the Eu-
phrates, and the Nile") were

dozing, or telling what they
would do to the Greeks, Miltiadesgave the signal to charge.
"Gods! are they madmen?"

cried Datis the Persian manager,as he spied the handful of
frtisViinc down from the
hills outside Athens on to the
wide plains of Marathon, coachingone another and swinging
their bats.
"Madmen, perhaps," observed

Artaphernes, the husky first
baseman from Sardis; "but
they certainly know the game."
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once out of the way, the rest wot

them, therefore, he directed his 3
history tells that what few escap
get to the bus quick enough. At!
ing from the hilltop, declared i
grand stand play the world ever
more amazed than Datis himse
whose headwork and confidence 1

victory merely said, "Well, I to
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fore a vast concourse of fans the
this way and that, Kelly and W
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they knew to gain victory. T1
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one run ahead, and Brooklyn,
When Ward got a man on thirc
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With commonplace reasoning
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A.LLEN SANG

one of the enemy and trust to luck for the others
But Kelly threw down his mask and, rushing ou

to the box, ordered, "Straight ones over th' plate
you ham!" Exactly what he had in mind at tha
moment we do not know; but when he turnec
toward the plate and Ward on the coaching lini
vociferated, "Oh, we got you now, Kel!" the Bostoi
chief stopped short and faced his rival.
"Got us!" he shouted in his deep Irish voice

"Why, man, here's where we pull off a triple play.'
As the notion expanded he he'd his arms alof'

and roared to the infield, "It's a triple play! D'vi
hear that? We got t' have a triple er nothing!'
The words were caught up, wafted to stand anc
bleachers, over the fence and half way to the Brook
lyn Bridge: " Boston's goin't' make a triple play!'
On the home bench there was vast amusement, anc
the whole populace jeered Kelly to an echo.
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everyone of his brilliant faculties sizzling, the "Tei
Thousand Dollar Beauty" took his station behinc
the bat, at one moment commanding the batter tc
"Hit t' short," and again calling for "a straigb
one over th' middle." The first ball floated up sc

gently that the batter struck before it reached him
The second he also missed; and the batter's sur

passing awkwardness bid fair to defeat Kelly's aim
The third ball, however, he managed to meet for £
fast grounder right in the shortstop's mit, and, thf
latter shooting the ball home, Kelly "put it on'
the runner from third, then threw to first
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he could stretch it home, the Brooklvnite who was
on second turned third and made a furious sprinl
for the plate; but the ball from the first basemar
reached there ahead of him, and.the triple plaj
was completed.
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"Just as I told you,' laughed

"King" Kelly as his comrades
of both tenriK catVipt-pH mnnH

quizzing and joshing. "Felt it
in my bones we would win that
way." This spectacle for the
grand stand.calling the turn
on a triple play.is unique in
the annals of baseball.

A Whole Team in Himself
"PHE triple play itself, participatedin by two, three, or
more men, is not uncommon;
Cincinnati alone having shared
in five, within a couple of
months, two seasons ago. But
to perforin the feat lone hand is
almost as rare as holing a ball
in golf with one drive. There
is no record of this phenomenonhaving occurred until Paul
Hines, playing centerfield with
the Providence Grays in 1878,
demonstrated that it was nr.<ct_

ble. Hines's effort began by
running toward second base and
capturing a "Texas Leaguer,"
that is, a short fly which had all
the earmarks of a safe hit. The
enemy had a man on third, and
one on second. Both runners
rpfVronpfl rm cx hncp lit*

started for their next respectivestations. In narrating the
play, it sounds so easy of accomplishmentthat one marvels at
its rarity. Being under fast
headway, Hines merely raced
forward and stepped on second,
mub retiring two men. ferceivingthen that the other chap
was almost it the home plate
and turning to recover third, he
sped across the diamond, engagedhim in a sprint, and beat
him to third by a full yard or
more.
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i\eany a quarter 01 a century
passed, during which time the
game developed some of its most
skilful experts, before an obscure
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buuaneni 111 me oig league army
flashed into fame by the lone
[arvey O'Hagan was cast off from
s on the New York Giants, and,
;rip, crossed the river to Jersey
mines!" shrilled the haughty

Eerry town. "What do we want
And under this stigma did

il day by day until, by a special
une, Hines's mantle fluttered

s came at a match game when
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-'s shillalah, only to be smothered
pacious "bread winners." With
imp, he pounced on first base,

but latelv ensconced therp
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fellow was slow of pace, while
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e game. Needless to say, the
tv was thereafter granted to
her men.Murch of Manchester
1 Leaerue. Schaflev of Portland.
Mulholland in Sandusky against
mpions.are credited with pcriostuncommon of grand stand
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phenomenal out fielding arespeed
genius; for it is generally ad-

ist fifteen feet of its journey one
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